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Second Supplement to Memorandum 71-9 

Subject: study 39.30 - Attachment, Garnishment, Execution (E».rnings Protection 
law) 

Attached is a copy of s law review article by Robert D. Moran, Adm1n1s-

trator of the Wage and Hour Division of the Department of labor, on the 

regulation of garnishment under Title III of the Consumer Credit Protection 

Act. 

You should read this article with care. The information it contains 

will be of substantial assistance to the COIJIIIission in its work on wage 

garnishment. 

Respectt'ully submitted, 

John H. DeM:lully 
Executive Secretary 
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REUEF FOR THE WAGE EARNER: REGULATION 
OF GARNISHMEt-.'T UNDER TITLE III OF THE 

CONSUMER CREDIT PROTECTION ACT 

ROUJtT D. M<llI.UP 

L INnODuCTlON 

In his latest book, Points IIf Rebellilm,' Supreme Court Justice, 
WiI1iam O. Douglas discusses some of the IDequilies of Hfe for the 
rich and poor in America. He argues that the impoyer\shed conditioa 
of the poor Is perpetuated &y the Ameritall legal system. As aD _ 
pie, be states: 

We got rid of our debtors' prisons in the last century. 
But today's gamisJunent proceedings are IS destructive and 

, vicious u the debt'lrs' dungeons. Employers have of tell dls
charged workers whose wsges are garnisheed; and the total 
runs over 250,000 a year. In many states the percentage of 
wageJ garnisheed baa been so hlP that a II18II aDd his family 
are often reduced to a starvatioa leveI.- . 

The federal govenunent baa shown aD awareaess of the problem 
of uncODtrolied garnishment. On May 29, 1968 Congress eDICted the 
Coaswner Credit Protection Act" to briol uniform natIonal standards 
to the field of consumer 6n&Dce and to stop the IlDinformed use of 
credit. Title III of the Act, which regulates the garnishment of wages 
and brings a measure of relief to those who previoasIy were forced 
to exist at the starvation le,~ because of garnishment, become effec
tive on July 1, 1970.' 

One of Justice Douglas' t!k-:jo, fears for the potential victims of 
garnishment was t}o.at coru;umer credit traditionally has been governed 
almost entirely by state law, which has been ir.fiuenced by the power. 
ful finance company lobbies. A_ of July 1, 1970 this fear has been 
alleviated. In prc',iding for feC~ral re~lation of consumer credit, CoD· 
1le5S employed its wide pow"rs lmder the Constitution to &tablish 
uniform bankruptcy laws' and to regulate commerce.' The COYeraJe 

• Mr. H.r...·1s AdnWdttratOr of <Jr. Wage aDd fio"" DiviIio. of the Depo_ 
of tabor..,d ...... ~"·.f til_ U .. ...:bu.''ctls liar. 

• W. Doug!.., Pol.to of P",bdlion (1970). 

• Id. at "'-
• Coasu:me, CredIt Prow.tIos Act, IS US.C. II 1611-17 (Supp. IV, 1969). 
• The delay ill the .~oct/ve d&~ of Titlo In .... dalgned to J)OrIII!I stal.- to avoid 

fecIenI zetUlatloll of prnisbD!el\t withi. their jurisdkti.. by enactiDc oabotantiolly 
_laws of their 0"". 

o U.s. C .... t. Irt. I, I 8. 
• Id.; 15 U.s.C. i 167l(b) (Snpp. ri, 19M). 
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of the Act is, therefore, complete; no employer is excluded from the 
provisions of Title III regardless of the size of his establishment or the 
extent of his involvement in interstate commerce. 

The congressional purpose in entering the combat zone so 
familiar to collection attorneys, small claims court judges and the 
war king poor, was to discourage the spread of predatory extensions of 
credit. Section .301 (a) of the Act fully expJaiDS: 

(1) The UIlrestricted garnishment of compensation due for 
personal services encourages the making of predatory 
extensions of credit. Such extensions of credit divert 
money into excessive credit payments and thereby hinder 
the production and flow of goods in interstate commerce. 

(Z) The application of garnishment as a creditors' remedy 
frequently results in lriss 01 employment by the debtor. 
aDd the resulting disruptlOJ1. of employment, production, 
and consumption constitutes a substantial burden 011 

interstate commerce. 
(3) The great disparities among the laws. of the sevftal 

"States relating to garnishment have, in elfect, desiroyed 
the uniformity of the" bankruptcy laws ad frustrated 
the p!IlJ)OSe5 thereof In many areu of the country.' 

It was also hoped that • creditor, who in the put made credit we. 
with complete disregard for the carrying capadty of the debtor because 
of the possability of unlimited garnIshment, would heaceforth eserdM 
ratraIIlt in order Dot to oversell credit to his customer. 

II. l':a<riISIOKI OP TI'n.II m 
A. UmUalw.s OIl Gamislmtml 

The new Act, In Section 303 (.), prohibits any prnI.hmept In a 
aingIe 1fOI'k-week wbich nceeds the lesser of either (1) 2S pelteDt 
of an employee's disposable earnings for that week, or (Z) the amount 
by wbich bis disposable earnings for that week a:ceed 30 times the 

• m!DiJmJm hourly wage prescribed by Section .6(a)(I)1 of the Fair 
" tAbor Standards Act" 

"DIsposable earnings" would DOt usually be the same thing as 
"take-home pay." "Disposable earninp" is. defined in the taw as "that 
part of the earnings of any Individual reml;n;ng after the decIoc
tioo from those earnings of an)' amounts required by law to be with
held.'''' itenui t~fed by law to be withheld include federal and itate 

, IS US.C. 11611(.) (Sapp. IV, 1969). 
". Se<tIGll 6(.)(1) ........ tIy 1>1"_ I .... JDiJlBom _ 01 $1.60 per boar . 
• 29 usc .• 206 (l964). 
11 IS USC .• t6n(h} (SClpp. IV, 1969). 
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iname tax deductions and Social Security. While other deductioDs may 
be made from an employee's gross wages as a result of a COIIttact, for 
example, an assignment of wages, or for the convenience of the em
ployee, such amounts are still included in disposable income for the 
pIU'JlOse of the Act, even though they are not paid directly to the 
workel'. 

The following examples illustrate the statutory tests for deter
mining the amoUnts subject to garnishment. A. An employee's dls
posable weekly earnings are $112. Using the first test, 25 percellt of 
the disposable earnings is $28. According to the second test, 30 times 
the current minimum "age of $1.60 per hour is $48, and the amount 
of bis disposable earnings in excess of $48 is $64. Since $28 Is less 
than $64, the maximum amount ,.bich may be garnisheed from his 
wages tbis particular week is $28. B. An employee earns only $62 a 
week in disposable earnings. By the first test, 25 percent of the dls
posable earnings is $15.50. Applyil:lg the second test, we find that the 
amount of his disposable earniitgs in excess of $48 is $14. Since $14 Is 
less $15.50, $14 is the maximum amouli.t which can be garnisheed 
in this week." 

The formula is fa,irly simpie to understatid.. There can be no gar
nishment which reduces an individual's disposableeamings below $48 
per week." Thus, the lull 25 percent limit is not applicable in 1lIIY case 
where the employee's disposable earnings are less than $64 per week.d 

Whether Title III will achieve the beneficial results its sponson 
intended will depend partiaI!ly at least IIpOII whether wage assignments 
lII&y be used to circumvent the purposes of the Act. An assignment of 
wages is a private transaction under which an employee volUDtariIy 
transfers to another person bis right to receive all or part of bis wases, 
wln1e a garnishment is defined by section 302 ( c) as "any legal or equi
table procedures through which the earnings of any individual are 
retjWed to be withheld for payment of any debt." (Emphasis added.) 
A question remains whether the definition of garnishment is broad 
enough to include those wage assignments wbich are currently sanc
tioned by state law'" There is some precedent for an aflirmative con-

11 n. dlonaio .. benin hOI been confined t. tmp/oy... paid '"' • w.kly baIis. 
W- employes are paid .... lrequeoUy, Ib ... m< principle appli<s. 

12 The $4S :Bom- bolds rOt the cum-nt Dllnimum wage. If~ however~ the minimum 
..... shoUld .... Diled, the S.., too .... u1d ri>e. For <nmpIe, .here are Oolrtelltly bilIJ 
ptII<\iq In eo ....... to .... ,hi! minimum ..... to $:I per hour. At IUd> • w_ the limit 
OIl prniahme .. b would be $60 . 

.. Title m opeci5a th_ instana<o where thc abcve restrictions on lb ........ nt 01 
pmlohm<nt w!lI DOt apply: (1) court orden '0' the. su~, 0' ""'Y penon. (I) Chap1ft' 
XllI beluuptcy court o<de .... , and (3) debt> due lor either .we or '_01 taxes. u 
US.C.11673(b) (Supp.IV, 1969). 

l' 1'he Solfdtor of I..bor, howevtrt '0 an UllJ)U,blfJhed 0('Jini0D. dated February 10, 
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elusion in New York where a state court held in City & Subln'fillfS 
Homes Co. v. john 1. Reynolds, Inc." that a wage assignment could 
be treated the same as a garnishment for the purpo.~ of garnishment 
proceedings, that is, that the law does not permit simultaneous deduc
tions from an employee's wages for a wage assignment and a garnish. 
ment. This precedent is somewhat stronger than would usually be the 
case between state and federal courts since the federal garnishment 
restrictions, according to statements made during the congre,ssional 
debates, were patterned after the New York garnishment restrictions.u 

There is also some congressional history that might support a 
conclusion to the contrary. During the House debates on this measure, 
Coogressman Whitener of North Carolina stated: 

I do 1I0t know whether it is all oversight or not-that there 
is lIothing said about the assignment of wages procedures 
avaijable in most States of the Union. The assignment of 
wages procedure [5] are the ones that an unscrupulous busi· 
nessman will be using . . . • I see nothing here that prevents 
an unscrupulous merchant getting bis customer to assign 
wages at the time he makes a purchase. That is not a garnish •. 
ment procedure and would not be precluded by the bill. If 

Even if administrative interpretation does not plug the potential 
loophole 01 wage assignments, it is unlikely that such assignments will 
be long permitted to frustrate the purposes of the Dew garnishment 
restrictions. The courts may well strike them dOWll on the basis of 
the reasoning set forth by the Supreme Court in the recent case of 
Snilld4ck II. Family Finance Corp.," where the Court stressed the 
need for the protection against creditors of the unique type of property 
interest constituted by weekly. wages, Moreover, Congress itself could 
take corrective legislative action. One cannot read the congressional 
bearings wbich preceded this law without obtaining a perceptible feel
ing that our nation's lawmakers are quite unhappy with the existing 
system for withholding part of an employee's wages for application 
against bi5 debts. The fallowing statement made during the debates on 
this measure by Congressman Resnick 01 New York is illustrative. 

I' h&d hoped the distinguished Committee •. '. would have 
seen lit to completely eliminate the garnishment racket. For 

1970, COJIdouIod that the cIefinItIoD .f praia/ImImt In I JOJ(t) &. DOt IDcJude .... 
IllliplDOlltl. 

,. 39)(!or:. :d 199, 140 N.Y.52d 618 (Ov. Ct. of N.Y. 1963) . 
.. 114 Coal. Rec. 1613 (1%8) (.....no of c_ W'JGial); Id. at 1&34 

(_oi~W_). 
11 Id..t 1&17 (ruoarl:Ji.f ~ Whl_> . 
.. 39S U.s. 337 (1\169). Scau B. C.lnd." Com. L.lley. 46l (1970). 
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II. racket it has become-one that each day victimius: the 
Nation's workers through shakedowns, lost jobs, personal 
anguish, and humiliation. Indeed, I have e~1dence that proves 
that the very fear at garnishment is one of the major causes 
of voluntary bankruptcy." 

B. Prol#biti<III Against Disclsarte 
The other arm of Title III prohibits the discharge of any employee 

"by reason of the fact that his earnings have been subjected to gar- , 
nishment for anyone indebtedness."" This provision, despite its app&r
ent !implicity, will probably be the subject of more controversy than 
the lEmits on the amount of garnishment. It does not permit the dis
charge of an employee on or after the second garnishment for the same 
~bt since it speaks in term.~ of "indebtedness." If interpreted literally 
: he prohibition would remain through any number of garnishments 
resulting from the same indebtedness.. . 

The indebtedoess standard is somewhat subjective. If, for ex
.mple, the wages of an employee were garnisheed as the result of aD in
,1ebtedDess to finance company A, and sometime later for a separate 
1 ndebtedness to finance company B, it may not be easy to determine 
whether the employee's dismissal from his job resulted from the cumu
lative effect of garnishments from both debts, or was caused solely 
by the latest gaIllishment. Should the employee allege the latter, a 
wurt may ultimately have to determine this Question. 

An employer who is found to have wrongfully discharged a worker 
for garnishment of wages risks a jail sentence, a fine, or both, since the 
law provides: "Whoever will fully violates ... th.is section shall be 
fmf-d not more than $1 ,000 or imprisoned !lot more than one year, or 
both."" No one seems tc' know how many people lose their jobs each 
year because of their employers' aversion to garnishments. A cursory 
and decidedly unscientific survey conducted by personnel of the 
Wage aDd Hour Division of the Department of Labor when this law 
was under consideration in 1967 indicated that tbree percent of the 
garnishees surveyed were discharged as a result of wage garnishment." 
Six percent of the employers surveyed stated that they would discharge 
an employee whose wages were garnisheed.'" Wlule there are no figures 
Ilvailable on the. number of garnishments each year, it is probably in 
the neighborhood 01 from one to two million. If one can utilize these 

181 114 C09g. Rec_ 1613 (1968) (remarks of Congrt!Sman Resnick). 
,. IS U's.C.11674(a) (Supp.IV, 1969) . 
.. IS US.C. 11674{b) (Supp. IV, 1969). 
22 Wag!!!: and Hour Division of the Depulment of Labor, Survey, Ca..rJl:i..lh.ment of 

W_ (1%1) (unpublished). 
as Id. 
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rather shaky premises as a foundation upon which to base a conclusion, 
somewhere between 30 and 120 thousand people are discharged each 
year because their wages are garnisheed." . 

C. Enforcement 

The Act assigns enforcement responsibility to the SecretatY of 
Labor, "acting through the Wage and Hour Division of the Depart
ment of Labor."" Under ideal circumstances, the limitations on gar
nishment will be seH-enforcing. Officials of the Wage and Hour Divi
sion and Labor Department attorneys have visited most state and 
many local officials concerned with wage garnishment to alert them 
to the new law, and in some cases have assisted in devising arrange
ments to ensure that the limitations ccntained in the law are observed. 
In a number of locales, authorities plan to print the federal restric
tions on the face of the process used in their garnishment proceedings. 
In other cases, court procedural rules are being amended to prevent 
issUll.llCe of garnishments in amounts greater than permitted under 
federal law . 

The burden of adhering to the federal limitations on amounts of 
gamiobmeut is placed on the courts under Section 303 (c) of the Act 
which provides: "No court of the United States or any State may 
make, uecute, or enforce any order or process in violatioe of this 
section.." 

D. Stale Garn;sllnunt i..mDs 

Under the constitutional doctrine of federal supremacy, it has 
been held that ooce the Congress enacts legislatioo, that legislation 
becomes part of the supreme law 01 the land, and any state Ia.w to the 
COIltrary may thei-eby be superseded.- Coagress took special precau
tions to avoid this doctrine by stating explicitly that: 

[t]his subcbapter does not &Dnul, alter or &Ifect, or exempt 
1lIIY penon from complying with, the 1all'S of any State (1) 
pcohJ.biting garnishments or providing for more limited gar
nishment than are allowed under this subchapter, or (2) pro
hibiting the discbarge of any employee by reason of the fact 
that his earnings have been subjected to pmisbmeut for more 
than one indebtedness.ft 

In other words, where state restrictioDS are stronger than the new 

M ThII OIIlmote appwI to be .. !be <0_ IIide ...... eomparod _ !be 
250,000 """ dIod by Mr. ]0IIkI DouJiu ia Il1o ..,..,me ponopapII oj Ibil utIde. 

• IS US.c. t 1616 (Supp. IV, 1969) • 
.. Norlllero. SecDriIIoo 0>. v. U ... <tecI Stat.., 193 U.s. 197 (11104). 
If U U.s.c. t 1677 (Supp.lV, 1969). 
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federal restrictions, it will be state law which regulates the garnish
ments in that state. 

Provision is also made for the state law to apply in lieu of the 
federal law where the Secretary of Labor determines that the Jaws of 
that state provide restrictions on garnishment which are "substantially 
similar" to the federal rules." Although there does not now exist full 
and explicit guidelines on what constitutes "substantially sinu1ar" 
restrictions, it is unlikely that any state law will meet the test if it 
permits, under any circumstances, the garnishment of a greater amount 

. of money from any employee's pay than is allowed under the federal 
law, 

III. CONCLUSION 

Wright Patman, the Chairman of the House Committee on Bank
ing and Currency, discussed the efiect of the new law on consumer 
credit during the House debate on tl'tis measure: 

There are those who contend that if we restrict Lie garnish
ment of wages, there win be a sharp cutback in consumer 
credit. However, available evidence demonstrates that this 
argument is false, States-such as my own State of Texas, 
Pennsylvania, Florida, and New York-have either abolished 
the use of garnishment or have laws similar to the one pro
posed here by your Committee. The levels of consumer credit 
in those states are as high, if not higher, than they are in 
States having the harshest of garnishment laws." 

Thf. congressional hearings which preceded enactment of the Con
sumer Credit Protection Act brought out a rather dramatic correlation 
between wage garnishment and personal bankruptcies. In states where 
a creditor can obtain wage garnishments easily, personal bankruptcies 
ranged between two hundred and three hundred per 100,000 pop
ulation.'" But in l'ennsylvania and Texas, where garnishments are 
prohibited, personal bankruptcks were nine per 100,000 and five pet 
100,000 respectively:" 

It is unlikely that the new federal restrictions will produce this 
kind of drastic reduction in personal bankruptcies. They may, how
e\'er, discourage those who sell goods and Joan money on the expecta· 
tion that their' collectionellorts will be enhanced either' by the 
prospect of unrestricted garnishment or by the emplGyee's fear of 

--------_._-----
"" 15 u.s.c. 11675 (Supp.I\'. '969). 
:29' 114 Cong_ Rl'c. HZ' (1968) <remarks ef Cor.gre.5!man Palman). 
39 RR. Rtp. Xo. 1040, 90th Cong: ... 15t Se~,. at 20 {196n. 
31 Id. 
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dismissal by an employer who objects to the administrati>'e burden 
of having the wages of one of his e~lpJoyees garnisheed. 

The feeling in Congress during the hearings seemed to be that the 
new garnishment Jaw would reduce the number of personal bank
ruptcies and increase the likelihood that merchant.' and others who 
extended credit would be paid in full ior their goods or services rather 
than have the debt discharged in bankruptcy. If· that proves to be the 
result. then Congress has come up with the closest measure yet to a 
mod .. 1 Jaw--<lne that helps both debtors and creditors. ' 

Based on the number of pledges of cooperation received to date 
from loca! courts, it appears certain that Title III of the Consumer 
Credit Protection Act will take effect smoothly, bringing some relief 
and protection to the unsus(l<'ct;ng consumer who is a potential victim 
of garnishment. In addition, with effective enforcement by the Wage 
and Hour Division, Title III will benefit the entire American public 
by ensuring that there are DO unnecessary disruptions of employment, 
production, or commerce. 
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